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ABSTRACT 

Pedestrians are considered as one of the most vulnerable road users in less developed countries (LDCs). 

Yet, pedestrian safety remains poorly addressed in both urban and rural transportation plans in most 

LDCs. Since most pedestrian injury severity studies are conducted in developed countries, this study fills 

the gap with an inquiry focused on a highly urbanized region of an LDC that faces a rapid increase in car 

ownership and increasing pedestrian-related traffic injuries, documenting specific pedestrian safety 

issues and providing guidance for injury prevention measures in such places. Using the Metro Manila 

Accident Reporting and Analysis System (MMARAS) data from 2008 to 2011, this study combines 

binomial logistic regression and street level analysis that further explores the statistical results and 

examines other factors that contribute to collisions and increase the potential for serious injury or death 

in three cities in Metro Manila: Makati, Manila, and Quezon. The results of the binomial regression 

analysis show that traffic crashes that involve heavy and multiple vehicles, and an elderly pedestrian (60 

years old and above), as well as those that occurred during the evening (7 pm to midnight) and late at 

night (1 am to 5 am) have significantly higher odds of resulting in a fatal outcome; when the crash 

involve a female pedestrian and when the road surface is wet the odds of a fatal outcome are lower.  

Moreover, by closely examining the environment of these roadways, the study finds that most 

pedestrian fatalities occur on high-speed, high-traffic-volume, multilane roadways, that are surrounded 

by land uses that generate a particularly problematic mix of heavy vehicular and pedestrian traffic. The 

street level analysis also finds that fatal pedestrian crashes occur close to different types of transit 

stations. The results of this study of three cities in Metro Manila, reflect the twofold challenge to 

pedestrian safety in rapidly urbanizing areas in countries such as the Philippines that are classified as 

lower-middle-income: they face some of the same pedestrian safety issues as more developed areas, 

but with a much larger number of pedestrians using the streets, and a built environment that was not 
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ヮﾉ;ﾐﾐWS aﾗヴ デｴW ｴｷｪｴ ┗ﾗﾉ┌ﾏW ;ﾐS ゲヮWWS ﾗa ﾏﾗデﾗヴ ┗WｴｷIﾉW デヴ;aaｷI ﾗﾐ デﾗS;┞げゲ ヴﾗ;S┘;┞ゲく  PﾗﾉｷIｷWs and 

planning that support increased pedestrian safety therefore need to address this dual challenge in the 

contexts where they are most needed.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The World Health Organization expects traffic injuries to be the fifth leading cause of death across the 

globe by the year 2030 if no immediate action is taken (WHO, 2013). Pedestrians, in particular, are 

considered as the most vulnerable road users in less developed countries (LDCs). The World Bank 

reports that approximately 70% of the total number of traffic-related fatalities in the world occurs in 

LDCs, in which 65% involve pedestrians (World Bank, n.d.). A recent study of traffic injury severity in 

Dhaka, Bangladesh, also found that when pedestrians were involved, the probability of the collision to 

result in a fatality is 3.7 times higher (Kamruzzaman et al., 2014). Yet, pedestrian safety remains poorly 

addressed in both urban and rural transportation plans in most LDCs (Kaltheier, 2002; Fatemeh, 1999; 

Ellis, 1997). Only few studies have looked at the environmental factors that help explain why some 

pedestrian injuries result in death and others do not, in the context of rapid urbanization and rapid 

motorization that characterizes LDCs. This study fills the gap with an investigation of Metro Manila, 

Philippines. Since most pedestrian injury severity studies are conducted in developed countries, an 

inquiry focused on a highly urbanized region of an LDC that faces a rapid increase in car ownership and 

increasing pedestrian-related traffic injuries, can document specific pedestrian safety issues and provide 

guidance for injury prevention measures in such places.   

 

Metro Manila or the National Capital Region is one of the most urbanized metropolitan areas in the 

world with a population of approximately 12 million (National Statistical Coordination Board, 2010). The 

population doubles to around 24 million with a density of 39,500 individuals per square mile if the 

greater Metro Manila region, often referred to as Mega Manila, is included (Demographia, 2015). The 

Mega Manila region is composed of twenty one cities and one municipality (sixteen cities and one 

municipality in Metro Manila plus six commuter cities surrounding the Metro Manila region). This means 

that the number of pedestrians exposed to the risk of collision with a motor vehicle in Metro Manila is 
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greater than implied by the number of residents in the region. Over the years, the exposure of 

pedestrian to motorized vehicles in Metro Manila has increased dramatically as the region became more 

motorized. From 2000 to 2008, the total number of motor vehicles in the Philippines grew by 6% 

annually, outpacing the population growth of 2% and in this period Metro Manila held the highest share 

of registered motor vehicles among the seventeen regions in the Philippines (Virola, 2009).  Metro 

Manila roads are increasingly becoming crowded with an overwhelming number of both motorized 

vehicles and pedestrians who have to share the roadways. The intermingling of motorized and non-

motorized road users does not end well, resulting in traffic injuries which are debilitating and costly. The 

annual socio-economic cost of traffic injuries in Metro Manila is approximately 3.5 million pesos 

(equivalent to around $74, 803) per fatal injury (De Leon et al., 2005).  Pedestrians account for 48% of all 

traffic fatalities in Metro Manila from the year 2005 to 2011 (Metro Manila Development Authority, 

2012), making pedestrian safety improvement as an economic as well as a human imperative.   

Using a multi-method approach, this study examines the extent to which the street environment, 

surrounding land uses, and mix of road users are associated with the severity of injuries in crashes 

involving pedestrians in three cities in Metro Manila with the highest counts of pedestrian fatalities; the 

three combined account for the majority of pedestrian fatalities in the region (Metro Manila 

Development Authority, 2012). The quantitative part of the study uses binomial logistic regression to 

investigate in particular the effect of street environment characteristics including design attributes, 

controlling for characteristics of the crash itself, attributes of the motorized vehicle(s) involved, and of 

the pedestrian(s) involved. The qualitative part of the study involves an analysis of pedestrian blackspots 

to increase the scientific and societal relevance of the statistical analysis. It also explores other factors 

that lead up to collisions and increase the potential for serious injury or death such as presence of 

pedestrian infrastructure, characteristics of spaces, traffic patterns of vehicles, drivers and pedestrians 

as well as patterns of violation of traffic regulations by different groups of street users.  To the authors' 
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knowledge such a study has never been done in the Philippines and is one of the few of its kind that 

focuses on an LDC context. It therefore provides valuable information that can be used to guide policy 

and prevention measures in similar communities.   

 

There are numerous studies that investigate different aspects of traffic safety, including those that 

examine factors that influence the frequency or occurrence of road crashes and crash severity involving 

various road users. However, this section focused on literature that specifically explores the factors that 

influence severity of road traffic injuries involving pedestrians.  

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Most existing studies examining the factors that influence injury severity in motor vehicle crashes 

involving pedestrians use quantitative methods of analysis. Logistic binomial regression (Miles-Doan, 

1996; Sciortino and Chiapello, 2005; Dovom etal., 2012; Sze and Wong, 2007; Ballesteros et al., 2004; 

Roudsari, et al., 2004; Al-Ghamdi, 2000), chi-square test (Kouabenan and Guyot, 2004) and ordered-

response models (Eluru et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2010; Zajac and Ivan, 2003; Clifton et al., 

2009) are the most commonly used methods. Most of these studies also focus on developed country 

contexts.  An exception is a recent study of pedestrian injuries in Mexico City that shows the potential 

added insights and policy guidance that can be gained through the use of a combination of quantitative 

and qualitative methods (Hijar et al., 2003). 

 

Studies investigating the factors that influence the outcome of crashes involving pedestrians feature 

quantitative models that typically include both risk factors at the individual level and social, contextual, 
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and environmental determinants of pedestrian injury severity. Following Eluru et al. (2008), we consider 

six categories of factors.  

 

Pedestrian Characteristics 

Individual-level characteristics of pedestrians hit by a vehicle typically include age, sex, and consumption 

of alcohol/ drugs of the non-motorist.  Age has been found to be a significant determinant of pedestrian 

injury severity with older adults at greater risk due to higher perception and reaction times, greater 

physical frailty, and smaller body size (Watanabe et al., 2012; Eluru et al., 2008). Studies in developed 

countries find that the risk of dying after being hit by a motor vehicle increases with age (Miles-Doan, 

1996; Kim et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2010). Older pedestrians, 60 or 65 years old and above, are more likely 

to die in a traffic crash than younger pedestrians (Eluru et al., 2008; Sciortino and Chiapello, 2005; 

Clifton et al., 2009; Sze and Wong, 2007; Campbell et al., 2004; Moudon et al., 2011). Furthermore, 

although a study focusing on Masshad, Iran finds that pedestrians who are 60 years old and above have 

a lower probability of dying at the scene compared to younger pedestrians, it also finds that older adults 

are involved in nearly 50 percent of pedestrian fatalities (Dovom et al., 2012).  

 

The results of existing studies are mixed when it comes to the association between gender and 

pedestrian injury severity.  Some studies in developed countries find a higher proportion of men among 

fatalities resulting from pedestrian-motor vehicle collisions presumably because men tend to engage in 

more risky behaviors, or perhaps at least in part because women are more likely to be exposed to lower 

impact-speeds than males (Campbell et al., 2004; Rosen and Sander, 2009). Other studies do not find a 

significant difference (e.g. Moudon et al., 2011).  One study identified a significant interaction between 

sex and age (Eluru, Bhat, and Hensher, 2008): they found that men who are 60 years old and above are 

more likely to die in a crash compared to women who are less than 60 years of age. Furthermore, a case 
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study in Mexico finds that girls under 5 years and women over 50 are at highest risk of dying following a 

pedestrian-motor vehicle collision; however overall, they find that mortality rates for male pedestrians 

are much higher than for female pedestrians (10.6 per thousand compared to 4.0 for females) (Hijar, et 

al., 2001). 

 

Studies that looked into the consumption of alcohol/ drugs of pedestrians, with the exception of the Kim 

et al. (2008) study, find that the risk of fatality is significantly higher among pedestrians who have been 

drinking or are under the influence (Miles-Doan, 1996; Kim et al., 2008; Sciortino and Chiapello, 2005; 

Clifton et al., 2009).  

 

Motorized Vehicle Driver Characteristics 

Both age and sobriety of drivers are important contributing factors to the severity of injuries 

experienced by pedestrians.  Increase in the age of the driver who was involved in the crash has been 

found to reduce the severity of traffic injuries among pedestrians who were hit (Kim et al., 2008). The 

likelihood of a fatal injury or incapacitating injury experienced by the pedestrian is higher when the 

driver of the vehicle is under the influence (Eluru et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2010; Sciortino 

and Chiapello, 2005). These studies presume that as age increases, drivers become more mature and 

responsible and are hence less likely to be involved in a serious traffic crash. Driving under the influence 

in Iﾗﾏヮ;ヴｷゲﾗﾐ ｷゲ ; ヴWヮヴWゲWﾐデ;デｷﾗﾐ ﾗa ; Sヴｷ┗Wヴろゲ ﾉ;Iﾆ ﾗa ヴWゲヮﾗﾐゲｷHｷﾉｷデ┞ ;ﾐS ; SWIﾉｷﾐW ｷﾐ デｴW Sヴｷ┗Wヴげゲ ゲWﾉa-

awareness, which, then, lead to critical traffic injuries.  

 

Motorized Vehicle Attributes 

The common finding of studies that investigate the role of the characteristics of the vehicle that hit the 

pedestrian,  is that in comparison to passenger or compact cars, bigger and heavier vehicles such as 
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sports utility vehicles (SUVs), pickup trucks, buses, and vans can impact the pedestrian from above the 

knee and are thus more likely to cause fatal or severe injuries as compared to passenger or conventional 

cars (Eluru et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2008; Clifton et al., 2009) and motorcycles (Dovom et al., 2012). 

Beillas et ;ﾉく ふヲヰヱヱぶ aﾗ┌ﾐS aﾗヴ ｷﾐゲデ;ﾐIW デｴ;デ さデｴﾗヴ;┝ injuries were much more common for trucks and 

H┌ゲWゲ デｴ;ﾐ aﾗヴ I;ヴゲざ ふヮく ヱヲぶく These studies argue that the speed and mass of the vehicle as well as its 

point of contact are significant determinants of the association between vehicle types and the severity 

of injuries sustained by pedestrians. Martin et al. (2011) further explores the relationships among 

vehicle type, point of contact, and pedestrian injuries. Their study found that injuries frequently occur in 

the lower extremities but most severe injuries occur as a result of a hit in the head and thorax.  

 

Environmental Characteristics 

The environmental characteristics typically examined include variables such as time of the day, lighting 

conditions, and weather conditions.  There is a consensus among the studies that the probability of a fatal 

injury is higher when the lighting conditions are dark, during nighttime or when the streetlights are 

present (Miles-Doan, 1996; Kim et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2010; Sciortino and Chiapello, 2005; Clifton et al., 

2009). Similarly, weather conditions and time of the day are also found to influence severity of traffic 

injuries involving pedestrians. Contrary to common perception, inclement weather (rain, smog, snow, and 

fog) is found to lower the probability of a fatality. Kim et al. (2010) found an association between road 

surface and the severity of crashes involving pedestrians, the odds of fatality will be lower when the road 

surface is wet The study argues that during inclement weather (where the road surface may be wet or 

there may be other harsh conditions), drivers adjust their behavior, slowing down and becoming more 

cautious. For the time of the day, afternoon peak hours, from 3 pm to 5:59 pm (Kim et al., 2008; Kim et 

al., 2010), decrease the likelihood of a fatality while night hours, from 6 pm to 12 am (Eluru et al., 2008), 

increase the probability of pedestrian deaths  
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Roadway Design Attributes 

Roadway design characteristics that are often investigated include posted speed, number of lanes, and 

traffic controls. It is well understood that the speed of the vehicle involved in the collision is an 

ｷﾏヮﾗヴデ;ﾐデ SWデWヴﾏｷﾐ;ﾐデ ﾗa ; ヮWSWゲデヴｷ;ﾐげゲ ヴｷゲﾆ ﾗa ｷﾐﾃ┌ヴ┞ ﾗヴ SW;デｴ (Davis, 2001; Rosen and Sander, 2009; 

Tefft, 2013; Eluru et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2008; Sze and Wong, 2007). A ゲデ┌S┞ ﾗa ; ヮWSWゲデヴｷ;ﾐげゲ ヴｷゲﾆ ﾗa 

severe injury or death in relation to vehicular speed using the most recent data available from the 

UﾐｷデWS “デ;デWゲ aﾗ┌ﾐS デｴ;デ デｴW さ;┗Wヴ;ｪW ;Sﾃ┌ゲデWSが standardized risk of death reached 10% at an impact 

ゲヮWWS ﾗa ヲヴくヱ ﾏヮｴが ヲヵХ ;デ ンヲくヵ ﾏヮｴが ヵヰХ ;デ ヴヰくヶ ﾏヮｴが ΑヵХ ;デ ヴΒくヰ ﾏヮｴが ;ﾐS ΓヰХ ;デ ヵヴくヶ ﾏヮｴざ ふTWaaデが 

2013, p. 875). Similarly, Sze and Wong (2007) found that a larger number of lanes are significantly 

associated with the likelihood of a pedestrian fatality.  This is probably because multi-lane roadways 

enable actual speeds that are much higher than the posted limits.  

 

Various studies also find that traffic signs and signals decrease the probability of pedestrians dying from 

a traffic crash (Eluru et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2010), again because of their role in slowing 

the traffic.  

 

Crash Characteristics 

Crash characteristics considered in existing studies include vehicle movement at the time of the crash 

and the location of the crash. There is no consensus among the studies in the types of vehicle movement 

that contribute to the severity of injuries incurred by pedestrians. Miles-Doan (1996) and Kim et al. 

(2008) find that pedestrians who have been hit by a vehicle that is slowing or backing at the time of the 

crash have higher odds of dying. On the other hand, other studies suggest that vehicles that are moving 
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forward at the time of the crash create a higher impact and thus increase the chances of dying of the 

pedestrian who was hit (Eluru et al., 2008; Sciortino and Chiapello, 2005). Sciortino and Chiapello (2005) 

suggest that this may be due to the higher speed achieved by motor vehicles that are moving forward. 

As for the location of the crash, those that occurred in rural (Miles-Doan, 1996) and inter-urban roads 

(Dovom et al., 2012) as compared to urban roads are found to have higher odds of resulting in 

pedestrians deaths.  

 

Other Social Determinants of Pedestrian Injury Severity 

In the qualitative part of their multimethod study of pedestrian injuries in Mexico City, Hijar et al. (2003) 

identify additional determinants which they refer to as social determinants, and for which they did not 

have data that could be used in statistical analyses. In this way they not only identified new factors that 

would otherwise have remained unaddressed, they also created the local data needed to increase the 

social relevance of their findings.  In particular they revealed the perceptions and explanations for why 

pedestrian safety-related infrastructure where it does exist, is underused or ignored by pedestrians, 

other attitudes of drivers and pedestrians that contributed to pedestrian injury, and the importance of 

traffic patterns and the characteristics of the location of pedestrian fatalities (Hijar et al., 2003). 

 

Research approaches combining quantitative analysis and blackspot analysis of traffic crashes involving 

pedestrians have not been widely explored in LDCs and will be used here to address some of the gaps in 

the literature.  First, the quantitative component adds to what is known about the determinants of 

pedestrian injury severity in developing countries using crash report data.  And second, the analysis of 

blackspots explores other factors that contribute to collisions and increase the potential for serious 

ｷﾐﾃ┌ヴ┞ ﾗヴ SW;デｴが デｴWヴWH┞ ｷﾐIヴW;ゲｷﾐｪ デｴW ヴWﾉW┗;ﾐIW ﾗa デｴW ゲデ;デｷゲデｷI;ﾉ ;ﾐ;ﾉ┞ゲｷゲ ;ﾐS デｴW ゲデ┌S┞げゲ ┌ゲWa┌ﾉﾐWゲゲ aﾗヴ 

safety programs.  
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III. DATA AND METHODOLOGY 

The Metro Manila Crash Reporting and Analysis System (MMARAS) database of the Metro Manila 

Development Authority - Road Safety Unit is a compilation of all traffic crash reports from various Traffic 

Enforcement Units around Metro Manila. This study uses road crash data for the years 2008 to 2011 

because prior to 2008, information on the age and sex of pedestrians involved in the crash is mostly 

unavailable. Moreover, this study only focuses on injury-producing crashes involving pedestrians in 

three cities in Metro Manila with the highest frequency of pedestrian injuries: Makati, Manila, and 

Quezon (n=7,628).  

The MMARAS database records road crashes annually in an Excel file. In the annual files, the following 

information is provided for each crash: name of the traffic investigator, district, time, date, city, street, 

location, severity (fatal, non-fatal, or property damage), junction type, junction control, weather, 

collision type, classification of road users, crash factor, type of motor vehicle involved in the collision, 

remarks: name of transit company if a bus is involved in a crash (added in 2008), sex and age of 

pedestrians involved. Note that a single crash, which is the unit of analysis in the MMARAS database and 

in this study, may involve more than one injured pedestrian. In this study, 5.8% or 445 crashes involve 

multiple pedestrians and of these crashes, 427 cases have missing information on the age of the 

pedestrian; the latter were therefore excluded from the multivariate analyses.  

 

 

As is common among LDC traffic crash databases which are mostly based on police reports (Odero et al., 

1997; Sigua and Palmiano, 2005), the quality of MMARAS traffic crash data is highly dependent on the 

police investigator who was assigned to the case. Furthermore, the MMARAS is not reconciled with 
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hospital data. Therefore only injuries that resulted in death at the scene of the crash are counted as 

fatalities. A pedestrian who died in the hospital after being injured in traffic crash on the other hand 

would not be counted as a fatality. Recently, the Philippine Department of Health (DOH) launched the 

Integrated Philippine Network for Inquiry Data Management System (iPNIDMS), which attempts to 

resolve underreporting issues by providing traffic crash data that has been reconciled with hospital 

records. However, this database has not yet been fully developed.  

Moreover, since the MMARAS database does not have information on さゲヮWWS ﾉｷﾏｷデざ ;ﾐS さﾐ┌ﾏHWヴ ﾗa 

laﾐWゲざ for the streets where pedestrian crashes occurred, the authors had to manually retrieve the 

information for these variables using Google Map Maker. The accuracy of the data collected for these 

variables then is limited by the dependability of crowdsourced information available in Google Map 

Maker. 

The data for the qualitative street level analysis is from personal observations (comparable to 

windshield and walking surveys) conducted on Summer 2012 by the first author as well as Google Map 

images, MMARAS data, and secondary documents containing information about the streets with the 

highest number of fatal pedestrian crashes in Manila, Makati, and Quezon.  

 

 

 

I. Binomial Logistic Regression  

Response Variable: Severity of Injury  

For this study, the binomial regression logistic model is used as it is suitable to the nature of the MMARAS 

database which only provides a dichotomous level of injury severity (fatal or non-fatal). The relationship 

between the dependent variable and the explanatory variables is the function of the logit transformation 

of  が ┘ｴWヴW ü Э Iﾗﾐゲデ;ﾐデ, X = set of predictor variables,  ;ﾐS é Э IﾗWaaｷIｷWﾐデ ﾗa ヮヴWSｷIデﾗヴ  ┗;ヴｷ;HﾉWゲく  
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    =      eふüЩéヱXヱЩ éヲXヲЩぐ éｷXｷぶ 

               1+ eふüЩéヱXヱЩ éヲXヲЩぐ éｷXｷぶ 

 
In considering which predictor variables to include in the final model, backward elimination was applied 

whereby all of the predictor variables where data is available and that were used in previous pedestrian 

injury studies were considered. Variables that have large amount of missing data such as type of driver 

error, intersection type, and traffic control were automatically dropped from the full and reduced models.  

TｴW a┌ﾉﾉ ﾏﾗSWﾉ ;ﾐS デｴW ヴWS┌IWS ﾏﾗSWﾉゲ ┘WヴW Iﾗﾏヮ;ヴWS ┌ゲｷﾐｪ Aﾆ;ｷﾆWげゲ Iﾐaﾗヴﾏ;デｷﾗﾐ CヴｷデWヴｷﾗﾐ ふAIC). The 

full model includes seven variables: (1) lanes (2) speed (3) modes involved (4) road condition (5) time of 

day (6) age and (7) sex. Due to the moderate correlation between the number of lanes and speed, three 

reduced models were tested. The second model excludes the speed variable, the third model excludes 

the number of lanes variable, while the fourth excludes both the speed and number of lanes variables. 

The second model which excludes the speed variable has the lowest AIC among the four models that were 

tested, which represents a good quality model, and was hence selected as the final model for analysis.  

We also ran models testing for interactions between the age and sex of pedestrian involved in the crash 

as well as the time of the day the crash occurred and the sex of the pedestrians involved but found no 

significant interactions. Pearson Residuals, Hosmer-Lemeshow Test, and Receiver Operating 

Cｴ;ヴ;IデWヴｷゲデｷI ふ‘OCぶ C┌ヴ┗W ┘WヴW IﾗﾐゲｷSWヴWS デﾗ ゲWW デｴW ﾏﾗSWﾉげゲ ｪﾗﾗSﾐWゲゲ ﾗa aｷデが ゲヮWIｷaｷI;ﾉﾉ┞ ｴﾗ┘ ┘Wﾉﾉ the 

model predict the odds of a crash outcome. The final model included 4,779 cases, given the large number 

of cases with missing values on at least one of the variables. 

 

Predictor Variables: Measures of Crash Severity  

The following explanatory variables were included in the final logistic regression model: age and sex of 

pedestrians involved, vehicle type, time of day, road surface, and number of lanes.  
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Pedestrian Characteristics 

To capture the greater vulnerability of older adults and children, crashes involving adult pedestrians (19 

to 59 years old) were distinguished from those involving seniors (60 years old and above) and those 

involving children (18 years old and younger). If the traffic crash involved at least one older pedestrian, it 

was coded as a crash involving seniors. Most crash severity studies find that older pedestrians are more 

likely to die in a traffic crash compared to younger groups (Eluru et al., 2008; Sciortino and Chiapello, 2005; 

Clifton et al., 2009; Sze and Wong, 2007). Similarly, when traffic crashes involved pedestrians from both 

ゲW┝Wゲ デｴW┞ ┘WヴW I;デWｪﾗヴｷ┣WS ;ゲ さaWﾏ;ﾉWざ HWI;┌ゲW some studies find that females are more likely to die 

given a traffic injury than males, including one that focuses on a developing country context (Hijar et al., 

2001).  

 

Motorized Vehicle Attributes 

Based on the literature, the impact of a vehicle type is greater when vehicle has a larger mass and size. In 

デｴｷゲ ゲデ┌S┞ ┘W Sｷゲデｷﾐｪ┌ｷゲｴ Iヴ;ゲｴWゲ ｷﾐ┗ﾗﾉ┗ｷﾐｪ さﾉｷｪｴデ ┗WｴｷIﾉWゲざ ふﾏﾗデﾗヴI┞IﾉWゲ ;ﾐS ﾏﾗデﾗヴ デヴｷI┞IﾉWゲぶが さヮ;ゲゲWﾐｪWヴ 

I;ヴゲざ ふゲ┌Iｴ ;ゲ I;ヴゲ ;ﾐS デ;┝ｷゲぶが さｴW;┗┞ ┗WｴｷIﾉWゲざ ふH┌ゲWゲが ﾃWWヮﾐW┞ゲが デヴ┌Iﾆゲが ┗;ﾐゲぶが ;ﾐS さﾏ┌ﾉデｷヮﾉW ┗WｴｷIﾉWゲざ 

(involving different types of vehicles).   

Environmental Characteristics 

Time of the day distinguishes between three categories: daytime (6 am to 6 pm), evening (7 pm to 

midnight), and late night (1 am to 5 am). The odds of a traffic crash resulting in a fatality are much lower 

during daytime as compared to evening and late night when it is much darker. Road surface describes the 

IﾗﾐSｷデｷﾗﾐ ﾗa デｴW ヴﾗ;S┘;┞ ;デ デｴW デｷﾏW ﾗa デｴW Iヴ;ゲｴ さ┘Wデざ ﾗヴ さSヴ┞ざ ┘ｴｷﾉW Number of Lanes classify the 

number of lanes along the roadway where the crash occurred(1 to 2 lanes and 3+ lanes). Based on the 

literature, this study expects odds of fatality to be high in wet, multilane roadways.  
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All of the predictor variables included in the model are categorical in nature. Dummy variables then were 

used to represent the several levels of each variable category. Table 1 shows how these variables were 

inputted for analysis.  

 

Table 1: Coding of Variables  

Variables   Value Labels  Source 

Response Variable 

Road Crash Outcome   

Metro Manila Accident Reporting 

and Analysis System (MMARAS) 

   0: Non-fatal injury    

   1: Fatal injury    

Predictor Variables 

Age and Sex of Pedestrian Involved 

 Age of pedestrian involved    MMARAS 

   1: Senior (60 yrs. old and above)    

   2: Child (0 to 18 yrs. old)    

   3: Adult (19 - 59 yrs. old)    

 Sex of pedestrian involved    MMARAS 

   0: Female    

   1: Male    

Vehicle Characteristics 

 Vehicle Type    MMARAS 

   1: Passenger Car    

   2: Heavy Vehicle    

   3: Multiple Modes    

   4: Light Vehicle    

Road Environment at the Time of the Crash 

 Time of day    MMARAS 

   1: Late Night (1 am に  5 am)    

   2: Evening (7 pm に Midnight)    

   3: Daytime (6 am に 6 pm)    

 Road Surface    MMARAS 

   0: Wet     

   1: Dry     

 Number of Lanes    Google Map Maker  

   0: 3+ Lanes     

   1: 1 to 2 Lanes     
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Note: (For the predictors) The last category with the highest assigned number is the baseline or reference 

category. However, for the dependent variable, the lowest assigned number is the baseline or reference 

category. 

 

Except for the number of lanes, the logistic regression model does not account for roadway design 

attributes. In some cases this is because of extensive missing data in the MMARAS database and in other 

cases because the data needed to measure the attributes were not available. These and other factors are 

explored in the qualitative analysis of pedestrian blackspots as relevant. 

 

II. Street Level Analysis  

To supplement the logistic regression analysis, this study explores various aspects of the street 

environment such as land use, pedestrian infrastructure, and mix of users that might influence the levels 

of injury sustained by pedestrians involved in a crash. The MMARAS database was used to retrieve and 

tally the number of fatalities in each roadway in Makati, Manila, and Quezon. Two roadways in each city 

with the highest frequency of pedestrian deaths from 2008-2011 are identified and were further 

examined in the street level analysis. The author conducted observations similar to walking and 

windshield survey in these roadways and utilized Google Maps images as well as collected relevant news 

articles on road safety to support further analysis.  

 

 

IV. RESULTS 

I. Description of All Injury-Producing Traffic Crashes Involving Pedestrians  

Table 2 provides a description of all injury-producing traffic crashes involving pedestrians. Eight percent 

of injury-producing traffic crashes involve pedestrians 60 years and older, thirty-three percent involve 

children and forty-three percent involve women.  
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Sixty-five percent of crashes involving pedestrians occurred during the daytime and virtually all occurred 

when the road surface was reported to be dry (98.53%). Passenger cars and light motorized vehicles 

(such as motorcycles and motor tricycles) account for the majority of injury-producing crashes involving 

pedestrians, 36.07% and 34.15% respectively. This is not surprising as new vehicle registrations of 

passenger cars and light motorized vehicles have been increasing since the year 2000. In 2008 alone, 

light motorized vehicles account for 48.1% of the overall private vehicle registration in the Philippines 

(Virola, 2009).   

 

Table 2: Description of All Injury-Producing Traffic Crashes Involving Pedestrians in the Cities of 

Makati, Manila, and Quezon 

Fage  Non-Fatal   Fatal    Total   

   n  %  n  %  n  % 

Age and Sex of Pedestrians Involved             

 Age of pedestrian(s) involved: with elderly             

 Seniors (60 yrs. old above)         446             46              492  8.46% 

Children (0 to 18 yrs. old)     1,884             59           1,943  33.40% 

Adults (19 - 59 yrs. old)     3,248           134           3,382  58.14% 

Total     5,578  95.89%        239  4.11%        5,817  100.00% 

 Sex of pedestrian(s) involved: with female              

Female     2,873           127           3,000  43.20% 

Male     3,724           221           3,945  56.80% 

Total     6,597  94.99%        348  5.01%        6,945  100.00% 

Vehicle Characteristics             

 Vehicle Type              

Passenger Car     2,445           120           2,565  36.07% 

Heavy Vehicle     1,676           170           1,846  25.96% 

Multiple Modes        257             15              272  3.82% 

Light Vehicles     2,375             54           2,429  34.15% 

Total     6,753  94.95%        359  5.05%        7,112  100.00% 

Road Environment at the Time of the 

Crash             

 Time of day              

Late Night (1 am - 5 am)        678             99              777  10.43% 

Evening (7 pm - midnight)     1,690           110           1,800  24.16% 

Daytime (7 am - 6 pm)     4,691           182           4,873  65.41% 

Total     7,059  94.75%        391  5.25%        7,450  100.00% 

 Road Surface              

Wet        104               8              112  1.47% 
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Dry     7,123           393           7,516  98.53% 

Total     7,227  94.74%        401  5.26%        7,628  100.00% 

 Number of Lanes               

3+ Lanes     3,065           214           3,279  42.99% 

1 to 2 Lanes     3,318           149           3,467  45.45% 

Total     6,383  94.62%        363  5.38%        6,746  88.44% 

 

 

II. Binomial Logistic Regression 

To measure the how well the model fits the data, the following goodness-of-fit statistic: Pearson 

Residuals, Hosmer-Lemeshow Test, and Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) Curve, were verified. 

The mean of the predicted residuals for the model supports Hosmer ;ﾐS LWﾏWゲｴﾗ┘げゲ ふヲヰヰヲぶ SWゲIヴｷヮデｷﾗﾐ 

of a correct regression model, which have a mean of approximately equal to zero and a variance 

approximately equal to one. Additionally, as shown in Table 3, the p-value (0.0643) of the Hosmer-

Lemeshow chi2 is greater than 0.05, which means that the model adequately fit the data. The area of the 

ROC curve at 0.74 also reaﾉWIデゲ デｴW ﾏﾗSWﾉげゲ ;Hｷﾉｷデ┞ デﾗ WaaWIデｷ┗Wﾉ┞ ヮヴWSｷIデ デｴW Iヴ;ゲｴ ﾗ┌デIﾗﾏWく  Graph is not 

shown but is available from the authors.  

 

Table 3 provides the results of the multivariate binomial logistic regression predicting the odds of a fatal 

crash outcome. Statistically significant variables include the following: age of pedestrian involved 

(senior), sex of pedestrian involved, vehicle type (heavy and multiple vehicles), time of day, and road 

surface. The type of vehicle that hit the pedestrian, and the age of the pedestrian, had the strongest 

influence on the odds that an injury producing traffic crash involving pedestrians resulted in at least one 

fatality.  

When heavier and multiple vehicles are implicated the odds of a fatal outcome are almost three times 

greater than crashes involving light motorized vehicles. Although a higher proportion of injury-producing 

crashes involving pedestrians occur in daytime, the odds that a pedestrian crash will result in at least 

one fatality is doubled during the evening (7 pm to midnight) and is almost three times higher at night (1 
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am to 5am). This result may be due to the limited visibility of drivers in the dark which may mean they 

do not have much time to slow down or respond to the presence of pedestrians in the road. Secondly, 

the roads are less likely to be congested in the latter part of the evening (after the evening peak hour, 

around 10 pm to midnight) and particularly late at night. Hence, motorized vehicles can operate at a 

speed above the posted speed limit, intensifying the impact of the crash even further.  

Compared to traffic crashes involving adult pedestrians (19 to 59 years old), the odds of a fatal outcome 

in a crash involving at least one pedestrian 60 years or older are three and half times higher. On the 

other hand, pedestrian-related crashes that involve at least one female pedestrian and those that 

occurred in wet surface are less as likely to result in a fatal outcome as those that involve at least one 

male and those that occurred in dry surface, respectively.  

The findings regarding the impact of road surface conditions to injury severity involving pedestrians is 

consistent with previous literature. However, unlike what has been posited in previous studies, we 

found that in Metro Manila, that the odds of a fatal outcome in a pedestrian-related crash is less when a 

it involves at least one female pedestrian. A possible explanation for this is that cultural norms in the 

Philippines expect females to be inside their homes before late in the evening or late nights, which 

lessens their exposure to speeding vehicles during these hours.  Nevertheless, it is important to note 

that this does not mean that females are less vulnerable road users.  

Table 3: Logistic Regression Results Predicting the Odds of a Fatal Crash Outcome 

Variables   Value Labels  Odds Significance 

95% Confidence 

Interval 

Lower Upper 

Age and Sex of Pedestrian Involved         

 Age of pedestrian involved      

  

 1: Senior (60 yrs. old and 

above)*  3.532 0.000 2.411 5.174 

   2: Child (0 to 18 yrs. old)  1.022 0.909 0.702 1.488 

   3: Adult (19 - 59 yrs. old)          
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 Sex of pedestrian involved      

   0: Female*  0.692 0.019 0.508 0.942 

   1: Male          

Vehicle Characteristics     

 Vehicle Type            

   1: Passenger Car  1.327 0.211 0.852 2.066 

   2: Heavy Vehicles*  3.787 0.000 2.546 5.635 

   3: Multiple Modes*  3.401 0.001 1.619 7.144 

   4: Light Vehicles          

Road Environment at the Time of the Crash     

 Time of day            

   1: Late Night (1 am – 5 am)*  2.988 0.000 1.992 4.517 

   2: Evening (7 pm – Midnight)*  1.992 0.000 1.423 2.789 

   3: Daytime (7 am – 6 pm)          

 Road Surface            

   0: Wet*  0.340 0.007 0.156 0.742 

   1: Dry          

 Number of Lanes           

   0: 3+ Lanes  1.240 0.161 0.918 1.674 

   1: 1 to 2 Lanes           

Number of observation included in the analysis      4,779    

Hosmer - Lemeshow Chi2       14.750 

Prob > Chi2 
      

 
0.0643 

Note: (For the predictors) The last category with the highest assigned number is the 

baseline or reference category.                                                                                           

*Significant at p < 0.05 

    

    

    

    

 

III. Street Level Analysis  

The street level analysis focuses on segments of two roadways in each city: Makati, Manila, and Quezon 

that recorded the highest number of pedestrian fatalities (Table 4).  All of these roadways are designed 

to accommodate a large volume of vehicular traffic traveling at relatively high speed; the roadways are 

Iﾉ;ゲゲｷaｷWS ;ゲ けW┝ヮヴWゲゲ┘;┞げが けｴｷｪｴ┘;┞げが けHﾗ┌ﾉW┗;ヴSげ ﾗヴ け;┗Wﾐ┌Wげ ;ﾐS ｴ;┗W ヮﾗゲデWS ゲヮWWSゲ デｴ;デ ヴ;ﾐｪW aヴﾗﾏ  

60 kilometers per hour (or 37 miles per hour) to 80 kph (45 or 50 mph). All also featured 3 or more 

traffic lanes.  
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Table 4: Roadways with the Highest Count of Pedestrian Deaths in Makati, Manila, and 

Quezon, 2008-2011 

Street Name  

Pedestrian 

Deaths  

Makati City  

Epifanio de los Santos Ave. (EDSA) 8 

Pres. Sergio Osmeña Highway (South Super Highway)  6 

Manila City 

Roxas Blvd.  4 

Pres. Ferdinand Marcos Highway 7 

Quezon City  

Commonwealth Ave.  56 

EDSA  23 

 

Our examination of locations with a high frequency of pedestrian-motor vehicle collisions involving 

severe pedestrian injury or death, reveals that these are not only places where there are a large number 

of people walking and therefore exposed to the risk of involvement in a motor vehicle collision.  They 

are also places where patterns of heavy vehicle and pedestrian traffic, lack of accessible and safe 

pedestrian infrastructure, and patterns of violation of traffic regulations by drivers, pedestrians, and 

other street users such as street vendors, increase the risk of pedestrian injury or death.  

 

Patterns of Heavy Vehicles and Pedestrian Traffic 

The pedestrian fatalities that occurred along EDSA - Makati all occurred near designated transit stops or 

stations (see Figure 2) and six of the eight crashes involved collision with a bus. This finding is consistent 

with the quantitative result that collision with heavier vehicles increases the odds of a fatal outcome in 

pedestrian crashes.  Most of the fatal crashes occurred close to the Metro Rail Train - 3 (MRT-3) 

Magallanes station. It generates a high volume of "transit pedestrians" as it is the first MRT-3 station 

where bus passengers from the cities of Paranaque, Las Pinas, and Muntinlupa as well as from other 

southern cities in Mega Manila, can transfer from the bus or other modes to the MRT.  On average 17, 
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308 large busses pass through EDSA - Makati annually (Department of Public Works and Highway, 2011). 

The high volume of large vehicle traffic along the roadway as well as the lack of planning for the large 

number of pedestrians and street vendors who share the same road environment, make this a 

hazardous environment for pedestrians. After exiting the bus, passengers have to walk a few meters as 

the bus stops are not located at the MRT station. Nearby commercial establishments such as malls 

(Southgate Mall) and department stores (SM-Savemore and Watsons Drug store), and an affluent 

residential area, also contribute to the high volume of motorized traffic near the MRT-3 Magallanes 

station that conflicts with the patrons of the MRT.   
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Figure 2: Location of Pedestrian Fatalities Along EDSA-Makati, 2008-2011 

Approximate location of the accident 

Note: The area within the darker polygon is the Makati CBD 

Source of base map: Google Map Maker 

 

Moreover, during peak hours, the narrow sidewalks can get crowded and some "transit pedestrians" are 

forced to walk in the streets in direct conflict with motorized traffic (see Image 1). During afternoon 

peak hours buses going to southern cities of Mega Manila are often full by the time they reach MRT-3 

Magallanes station, so there is frequently fierce competition among commuters to get onto buses that 

are not full. Some commuters were seen jumping at moving buses that are full in order to catch a ride. 

ThWヴW ;ヴW ;ﾉゲﾗ ┗WﾐSﾗヴゲ ﾏｷ┝ｷﾐｪ ┘ｷデｴ ﾗデｴWヴ けデヴ;ﾐゲｷデ ヮWSWゲデヴｷ;ﾐゲげ ｷﾐ デｴW ゲデヴWWデゲ ;ゲ デｴW┞ デヴ┞ デﾗ get onto a bus 

where they will sell their products to commuters.  
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Image 1: Magallanes Station Sidewalk During AM Peak hour (Northbound) 

 

The lack of land use planning as well as spatially uneven and inadequate pedestrian infrastructure impacts 

the mix of roadway users along these roadways and how the users (motorized and non-motorized)  

interact among each other. The Balintawak segment of EDSA- Quezon City, for instance,  mostly has 

commercial uses such as office stores, gas stations, markets, auto stores, etc. but there are a few areas 

with insertions of residences. There are also several transit stations in this area, including bus stations 

(Tritran Transit, Kaingin Road Bus Terminal, Balintawak Bus Terminal, etc.) and light rail trains (Balintawak 

LRT and Roosevelt LRT stations). A high volume of other large vehicles such as buses traverses along the 

roadway throughout the day. Commercial land uses and transit stations generally generate high 
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pedestrian traffic. This situation, in addition to the lack of sidewalks in some portions of the roadway, 

then, increases the exposure level of pedestrians to high-speed vehicles, particularly to heavy vehicles. 

Recognizing this problem, the MMDA is implementing a truck ban along the EDSA に Balintawak to EDSA に 

Magallanes all days of the week, excluding Sundays and Holidays during peak hours (from  6am to 9am 

and from 5 pm to 9 pm). There are also footbridges in several parts of the EDSA に Balintawak to ensure 

safe pedestrian crossings. Unfortunately, the placement of some pedestrian infrastructures along the 

EDSA に Balintawak roadway does not necessarily curb jaywalking in this area. EDSA に Balintawak remains 

as one of the jaywalking hotspots in Quezon City (Diaz, n.d.).  

 

Mix of different types of land uses is also prevalent along Pres. Ferdinand Marcos Highway and 

Commonwealth Ave. where pedestrian fatalities are clustered in Makati City and Quezon City, 

respectively. The mixture of industrial, institutional, and residential land uses on both sides of the 

roadway, and the consequent  mix of heavy vehicle and heavy pedestrian traffic,  contributes to a higher 

frequency of pedestrian-motor vehicle collisions and increases rates of severe injury or death to 

pedestrians of all ages, and particularly children.  

The Manila Port extends along the Pres. Marcos Highway. Across from the port are residential areas 

with narrowly spaced units enclosing a primary school and a church (seen Image 2). The Manila port 

generates a high volume of heavy vehicles transporting goods from the port while the traffic generated 

on the other side comes from students of the schools and residents of the area who are more likely to 

walk at some parts of their trips.  
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Image 2: A Segment of Pres. Ferdinand Marcos Highway 

Note: The area within the square is the Port of Manila while the area within the circle is a school/ youth center 

Source of base map: Google Map Maker 

 

Similarly, along sections of Commonwealth Ave., formerly known as Don Mariano Marcos Avenue, 

residential areas on both sides of the road are directly exposed to the high speed vehicles of the highways. 

There are limited if any, barriers that separate the houses from the road. The residential areas are also 

located right next to commercial establishments and government agencies, which generate high 

motorized vehicle traffic.  

Patterns of Violation of Traffic Regulations  

It is important to note that the presence of pedestrian infrastructure alone does not necessarily ensure 

safer roadways. For instance, Roxas Blvd. provides aesthetically pleasant sidewalks and road medians 

with plants and trees. Majority of intersections along this roadway also have traffic lights. Why is it then 

that this roadway is cited as one of the most road crash-prone area in Manila City? An unpublished 
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study of serious road traffic accidents in the City of Manila (Bautista, 1995) finds that the Roxas Blvd. に 

Padre Burgos and the Roxas Blvd. に Vito Cruz intersections are the locations where most serious road 

crashes in Manila City are concentrated, due デﾗ デｴWゲW ｷﾐデWヴゲWIデｷﾗﾐゲげ W┝ヮﾗゲ┌ヴW デﾗ ｴｷｪｴ ┗ﾗﾉ┌ﾏW ﾗa 

motorized vehicles. Although there are several traffic signals and designated pedestrian crossings along 

this roadway, a MMDA official quoted in a local newspaper article suggest that they are not effective as 

jaywalking remains to be prevalent in the area (Morelos, 2012). Comparatively, pedestrian bridges are 

available along EDSA- Makati City and Commonwealth Ave. in Quezon City but pedestrian fatality has 

remained prevalent along these roadways, with Commonwealth Ave. even being referred to as the 

PｴｷﾉｷヮヮｷﾐWげゲ さKｷﾉﾉWヴ Hｷｪｴ┘;┞ざく  

Lack of Accessible and Safe Pedestrian Infrastructure  

There are footbridges in the area close to both Commonwealth Ave. に Batasan/ IBP Rd. and 

Commonwealth Ave. に Katuparan St. However, there are no sidewalks leading towards the footbridges. 

Hence, pedestrians are still vulnerable as they walk towards the footbridges. In some areas where 

sidewalks are present, it is often the case that vendors and hawkers compete with pedestrian for the 

sidewalk space (Boital, 2010). Secondly, since footbridges are elevated but provide no elevators, they 

are not convenient for certain groups of pedestrians, particularly the elderly. Image 3 shows a typical 

footbridge along EDSA that connects to the transit stops. One footbridge in Commonwealth Ave., which 

connects the University of the Philippines-Diliman to the UP-Ayala Technohub, has a security guard, 

signaling other crime and safety issues that may discourage use, especially at nighttime.  Moreover, the 

distance between footbridges along a highway may discourage pedestrians from using them. A study by 

the Asian Development Bank (2011) finds that around 49% of the pedestrians they interviewed are only 

willing to access pedestrian crossings that are less than 50 meters away. 
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Image 3: Foot Bridge and Bus Station along EDSA, Guadalupe, Makati City (Non-peak hour) 

 

Another roadway that recorded the highest pedestrian fatality in Makati City is the South Super Highway 

(SSH). The SSH  limits pedestrian traffic whereby some of the segments are elevated or separated from 

other roadways by barriers including fenced service roads and concrete blocks. However gaps in the 

structural barriers were observed in some areas, suggesting a high demand for pedestrian access to the 

SSH, and the buses it offers and the local businesses located along it. The combination of actual speeds 

that are likely to be systematically higher than posted speeds along this limited access roadway, and 

proximate land uses that generate street crossings by transit-dependent pedestrians, is likely to be 

particularly hazardous. Furthermore, unlike interstate highways in the US where there are exit ramps 

FOOTBRIDGE 
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that provide vehicles sufficient time to decelerate as they enter local roadways with lower posted speed, 

exits along SSH are directly connected to the local roads, which increase the likelihood motor vehicles 

will be traveling faster than the speed limit as they emerge onto the local roads.   

V. CONCLUSION 

The results of this study of three cities in Metro Manila, reflect the twofold challenge to pedestrian 

safety in rapidly urbanizing areas in economies such as the Philippines that are classified as lower-

middle-income: they face some of the same pedestrian safety issues as more developed areas, but with 

a much larger number of pedestrians using the streets, and a built environment that was not planned 

for tｴW ｴｷｪｴ ┗ﾗﾉ┌ﾏW ;ﾐS ゲヮWWS ﾗa ﾏﾗデﾗヴ ┗WｴｷIﾉW デヴ;aaｷI ﾗﾐ デﾗS;┞げゲ ヴﾗ;S┘;┞ゲく  LｷﾆW in developed areas, 

crashes involving heavier and multiple vehicles, and those occurring in the evening or at night, are 

significantly more likely to result in at least one fatality involving pedestrians.  

They also feature some road environments that unintentionally or intentionally encourage high 

vehicular speeds, surrounded by land uses that generate more than usual pedestrian traffic (Miles-Doan 

and Thompson, 1999; Dumbaugh and Rae, 2009).These land uses, such as schools or low-income 

residential areas, may have pre-dated the location of the high-speed roadway, or may have been 

located there for the sake of economic efficiency (Miles-Doan and Thompson, 1999).   Politically it is very 

difficult to make changes to the location of schools, or of low-income settlements; it is also prohibitively 

expensive.  

Like developing areas in general however, the hazardous road environments identified in this study 

contain much larger subgroups of residents that depend on non-motorized transportation or mass 

transit, and therefore are exposed to the risk of a traffic crash as pedestrians.  The qualitative part of the 

study reveals that they also feature a number of factors and combinations of factors that increase the 

potential for serious injury or death: traffic patterns involving heavy vehicles and varying subgroups of 
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pedestrians, patterns of traffic violations involving the range of street users, absence of accessible and 

safe pedestrian infrastructure, and other characteristics of the built environment.  This reinforces the 

importance of addressing pedestrian safety in locations with a high frequency of collisions involving 

severe injury or death to pedestrians, and of considering the features of the places in which they occur 

as well as the people involved. Access management policies particularly in encouraging the separation of 

conflict areas (between motorized vehicles and pedestrians) and establishing roadway hierarchy, as well 

as careful planning of pedestrian infrastructure that connects with transit stations and existing privately-

funded covered walkways should be considered.  

The study also underscores the importance of a qualitative assessment of pedestrian blackspots in injury 

severity studies in developing countries where quantitative analysis is more limited by the availability of 

data than similar studies in developed countries. The qualitative assessment was useful in partly 

supporting the six-variable crash model presented, which is a primary limitation of this study as it does 

not provide a complete and thorough consideration of other factors that may also affect pedestrian 

injury severity. Advantageously, the MMARAS database is continuously evolving, addressing data 

deficiencies over the years and with the launch of the iPNIDMS, the validity of crash data is being further 

established. Other data inconsistency still persist however in terms of determining the location of the 

crash and provision of other locational descriptionsく Wｷデｴ デｴW PｴｷﾉｷヮヮｷﾐWゲ HWｷﾐｪ ﾆﾐﾗ┘ﾐ ;ゲ デｴW さﾏﾗHｷﾉW 

I;ヮｷデ;ﾉ ﾗa デｴW ┘ﾗヴﾉSざが it would be highly recommended to consider and explore the use of mobile 

phones and other low-cost hand-held technologies in a crash reporting system with Global Positioning 

System (GPS) and speed detector capabilities. Future research then may use a fusion of data (MMARAS 

and iPNIDMS) or explore the use of devices such as smartphones to record crash data and the 

application of GIS mapping in obtaining recent and accurate data on various determinants of injury 

severity, including land use and available pedestrian infrastructure.  
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